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Our Flavors

Sea Salt Chocolate Chip: Our

signature chocolate chip

cookie finished with our

signature sprinkle of Fleur de

Sel.

Vanilla Bean Sugar: One of

our best sellers and absolute

house favorite; an exceptional

sugar cookie speckled with

organic vanilla beans.

Cinnamon Snickerdoodle: A

delicious snickerdoodle

cookie that tastes like a

cinnamon churro in a freshly

baked soft cookie.

Crystallized Ginger-Molasses:

It is soft, warm, full of spices

and balanced with ginger.

Perfect for the holidays (or

any time of year, really!)
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Peanut Butter Yum*: A melt-

in-your-mouth peanut butter

cookie that will keep you

wanting more. It's called

peanut butter YUM for a

reason.

Yaya's Funfetti Birthday

Cake*: White chocolate and

rainbow sprinkles make this

birthday cake cookie the

perfect way to celebrate any

occasion. A favorite among

the kids and adults, too!

Marble Cocoa-Vanille*: A

beautiful marble cookie

swirled with vanilla, cocoa

and hints of almond; reminds

me of an almond biscotti

dipped in chocolate.

Toffee Butterscotch Smoked

Sea Salt: Toffee gives the

crunch, butterscotch adds the

sweet, and a sprinkle of

smoked sea salt seals the deal.

Sweet and Salty perfection.

Brownie Oreo Cookie BAE

Bar: A rich fudge brownie

layered on top of an Oreo

and a chocolate chip cookie

base; your new BAE.

Caramelized Butter Pecan*:

The subtle caramel flavor

paired with toasted butter

pecans make this cookie a

standout favorite every week.

Oatmeal Chocolate Chip

Walnut*: Close your eyes +

enjoy the flavors of this

oatmeal chocolate chip and

walnut cookie; we promise,

you won't regret it.

Espresso Cafe Au Lait: A

warm espresso cookie,

speckled with coffee grounds,

white chocolate and an

aromatic coffee bean. Cafe au

lait in an extraordinary

cookie.

Lemon Poppyseed Crinkle:

Delicate, light and gently

sweet; these lemon poppy

Brownie Fudge Noir

Extreme: A double chocolate

cookie with the consistency

J'adore S'mores: A decadent

and delicious cookie complete

with graham cracker crumbs,

Cookies-n-Cream Dream:

The name truly says it all,

complete with crushed Oreo
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seed clouds will melt in your

mouth.

of a fudge brownie; rich,

velvety and smooth.

semi-sweet chocolate and

finished with a perfectly

toasted marshmallow.

cookie pieces and finished

with Hershey's Cookies 'n'

Creme chocolate.

White Chocolate Coconut

Macadamia*: A heavenly

menage à trois, including

coconut, white chocolate and

macadamia nuts.

Raspberry Pistachio Amour*:

Both romantic and beautiful;

it contains finely chopped

pieces of pistachio, raspberry

and hints of white chocolate.

Oatmeal Raisin Walnut*:

This delicious oatmeal raisin

is soft and flavorful with

finely chopped walnut pieces

and the perfect amount of

raisins.

Nutella Coeur*: With a

“coeur au Nutella” this cookie

has a warm + delicious pool

of Nutella at the center;

finished with a sprinkle of

our signature Fleur de Sel.

Limited Edition Fleurs et Sel

x Valrhona 70% Dark

Chocolat Rose

Limited Edition Fleurs et Sel

x Valrhona 70% Dark

Chocolat Orange

ALLERGY WARNING

We are not an allergy-free bakery. All of our cookies are prepared in the same workspace and kitchen. While 

we try our absolute best to ensure that there is no cross contamination of ingredients, there is a chance of this. 
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Some of our cookies contain almond extract, nuts, or may contain ingredients that have been processed or 

prepared in a kitchen with the presence of nuts and or their derivatives. 


